"Plants Thrive and Survive with ..."<sup>TM</sup>

**Bobbex Deer Repellent**

Ready To Use Spray

Proven BEST DEER REPELLENT on the market

---

**Satisfaction Guarantee**

If you are not satisfied with this product, Bobbex Inc. will refund the suggested retail price or replace with equal item, with proof of purchase. Bobbex Inc. will not be responsible for any type of damage or be obligated for any type of compensation.

Active Ingredients (% by wt.)

- Pheromone whole egg solids: 1.25%
- Cloves: .015%
- Garlic oil: .002%
- Inert ingredients: 98.72%

Ingredients: Wintergreen oil, Vinegar, Fish meal, Fish oil, Urea, Magnesium sulphate, Sodium benzoate, Cal food, Water

Storage: Store in a cool dry place. Do not let freeze. Disposal: Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Container should be cleaned out, then recycled according to your state and local laws.

**Made in the USA**

*Manufacturer responsibility limited to refund or replacement of this product. Manufacturer is not responsible for damage if not used according to directions.*

---

**KEEP BOTTLE UPRIGHT**

Bobbex Deer Repellent sprays are topical, all natural, effective and safe to use on all plants.

- Will Not Wash Off In Rain
- Repels by both taste and odor
- Safe for humans, animals, insects, and aquatic life
- Environmentally friendly
- Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed
- Easy to use
- Use on ornamentals and flowers
- Long lasting, non-burning, no harmful residue
- Will reduce winter damage
- For year-round use

**Directions**

**Shake Well Before Using**

Bobbex will last up to 2 months (Fall/Winter), however, for periods of rapid growth (Spring/Summer) spray every 10 to 14 days. Allow approximately 6 hours of drying time before rain or snowing. Spray dry plant sufficiently only to coat surfaces, both sides. Do not apply on wet surfaces or snow.

For best results, spray between 35° to 65° (F).

This product has not been registered by the US EPA. Bobbex Inc. represents that this product qualifies for exemption from registration under the FIFRA.

Bobbex Inc.
523 Pepper Street
Monroe, CT 06468
1-800-762-4449
www.bobbex.com

Bobbex Deer Repellent is a Registered Trademark of Bobbex Inc.